
ANGLING

We supply leading angling feeds both for
professional anglers as well as enthusiastic hobbyists.
Happy fishing!

D E D I C A T E D  T O  Y O U R  P E R F O R M A N C E

ANGLING  
2021 - 2022

Flavoured with insect meal
Feed pellet

Hookable pellets

Floating feed

Sinking feed

Water stability

Ground bait

Highly attractive feed



 

Analyses (%) Sizes

Protein 37 4.5 mm

Fat 7,0 6.0 mm

Crude fibre 2,2

Ash 8,1

Vitamins added

Vitamin A (IE/kg) 5000

APPLICATION:

COMPOSITION:

 For the exact values we refer to the label.

PERFECT FOR CATCHING AMONG OTHERS:

These pumped or soaked pellets are rubbery enough to stay on the hook 

for a long period and yet soft enough to pull out the hook when 

The values of the nutrients and vitamins are from the time of writing. 

These values can vary due to natural variation in the ingredients. We reserve the right to change our recipe.

MATCH RS



 

Analyses (%) 8.0 mm 14.0 / 20.0 mm

Protein 33 33

Fat 16,0 16,0

Crude fibre 1,3 1,3

Ash 4,1 3,8

Vitamins added

Vitamin A (IE/kg) 5000 5000

APPLICATION:

 For the exact values we refer to the label.

COMPOSITION:

PERFECT FOR CATCHING AMONG OTHERS:

This unique smelling and tasting bait is highly water stable, making it 

lasting effect. The Black Halibut is specially designed for use with hair rigs. 

The values of the nutrients and vitamins are from the time of writing. 

These values can vary due to natural variation in the ingredients. We reserve the right to change our recipe.

BLACK HALIBUT



 

Analyses (%) 8.0  /14.0 / 20.0 mm

Protein 32

Fat 13,0

Crude fibre 2,6

Ash 2,6

Vitamins added

Vitamin A (IE/kg) 5000

APPLICATION:

 For the exact values we refer to the label.

COMPOSITION:

PERFECT FOR CATCHING AMONG OTHERS:

This drilled bait contains several attractants that make this product very 

enticing and palatable with a long-lasting effect. The Red Halibut is an 

Halibut, this Red Halibut is very water stable and can be used for a long 

period of time. 

The values of the nutrients and vitamins are from the time of writing. 

These values can vary due to natural variation in the ingredients. We reserve the right to change our recipe.

RED HALIBUT



 

Analyses (%) Sizes

Protein 40 1.5 mm

Fat 10,0

Crude fibre 1,4

Ash 6,1

Vitamins added

Vitamin A (IE/kg) 12000

APPLICATION:

 For the exact values we refer to the label.

COMPOSITION:

PERFECT FOR CATCHING AMONG OTHERS:

Our Intensiv can be mixed with ground bait and also offered in a feeder for 

extra attraction. 

Another possibility is to offer these pellets on their own, whereby small 

amounts are frequently fed to keep the fish in the swim. In fisheries where 

only small amounts of feed can be provided, Intensiv offers many particles 

per weight unit.

The values of the nutrients and vitamins are from the time of writing. 

These values can vary due to natural variation in the ingredients. We reserve the right to change our recipe.

INTENSIV



 

Analyses (%) Sizes

Protein 30 2.0 mm

Fat 9,0 4.5 mm

Crude fibre 2,1 6.0 mm

Ash 4,7 8.0 mm

Vitamins added

Vitamin A (IE/kg) 10000

APPLICATION:

 For the exact values we refer to the label.

COMPOSITION:

The values of the nutrients and vitamins are from the time of writing. 

PERFECT FOR CATCHING AMONG OTHERS:

This feed pellet is designed for modern tactics like method fishing, which 

requires pellets that, when prepared, are sticky enough to mould around 

the feeder and withstand casting. Once in the water, the pellets slowly 

expand and fall away from the feeder, exposing the hook bait.

These values can vary due to natural variation in the ingredients. We reserve the right to change our recipe.

PREMIUM COARSE



 

Analyses (%) Sizes

Protein 42 2.0 mm

Fat 18,0 6.0 mm

Crude fibre 2,1

Ash 7,6

Vitamins added

Vitamin A (IE/kg) 5000

APPLICATION:

 For the exact values we refer to the label.

COMPOSITION:

PERFECT FOR CATCHING AMONG OTHERS:

standalone feed pellets or added to ground baits. Mixed with ground bait, 

the pellets can also be offered in a feeder for extra attraction. Another 

option is to hook them with a pellet band. 

The values of the nutrients and vitamins are from the time of writing. 

These values can vary due to natural variation in the ingredients. We reserve the right to change our recipe.

GREEN BETAINE



 

Analyses (%) Sizes

Protein 30 3.0 mm

Fat 5,0 4.5 mm

Crude fibre 2,1 6.0 mm

Ash 9,3 8.0 mm

Vitamins added

Vitamin A (IE/kg) 10000

APPLICATION:

 For the exact values we refer to the label.

COMPOSITION:

PERFECT FOR CATCHING AMONG OTHERS:

as a standalone feed pellet or mixed with ground bait, enabling it to be 

offered in a feeder for extra attraction. 

Another possibility is to offer the Premium Carp close to your bait in PVA 

bags (quick-dissolving polyvinyl alcohol mesh). 

The values of the nutrients and vitamins are from the time of writing. 

These values can vary due to natural variation in the ingredients. We reserve the right to change our recipe.

PREMIUM CARP



Analyses (%) Sizes

Protein 36 28.0 mm

Fat 14,0

Crude fibre 1,3

Ash 4,4

Vitamins added

Vitamin A (IE/kg) 5000

APPLICATION:

COMPOSITION:

PERFECT FOR CATCHING AMONG OTHERS:

the size, it is the highly attractive ingredients that stimulate a feeding 

response. 

GIANT

The values of the nutrients and vitamins are from the time of writing. 

These values can vary due to natural variation in the ingredients. We reserve the right to change our recipe.

 For the exact values we refer to the label.



Analyses (%) Sizes

Protein 34 2.0 mm

Fat 15,0 3.0 mm

Crude fibre 1,4 4.5 mm

Ash 6,8 6.0 mm

8.0 mm

14.0 mm

Vitamins added 20.0 mm

Vitamin A (IE/kg) 10000

APPLICATION:

 For the exact values we refer to the label.

COMPOSITION:

PERFECT FOR CATCHING AMONG OTHERS:

Our Premium Select pellets are unique feed pellets whose enticement goes 

Also, Premium Select can be fed as standalone feed pellets or added to 

ground bait. To increase attraction, the pellets can be offered in a feeder or 

PVA bags close to your bait. 

The values of the nutrients and vitamins are from the time of writing. 

These values can vary due to natural variation in the ingredients. We reserve the right to change our recipe.

PREMIUM SELECT

•  Larger sizes have a longer water stability



 

Analyses (%) Sizes

Protein 30 2.0 mm

Fat 13,0 4.5 mm

Crude fibre 2,4 6.0 mm

Ash 2,3

Vitamins added

Vitamin A (IE/kg) 5000

APPLICATION:

 For the exact values we refer to the label.

COMPOSITION:

PERFECT FOR CATCHING AMONG OTHERS:

use these pellets. They can be standalone feed pellets, added to ground 

bait or offered in PVA bags.

The values of the nutrients and vitamins are from the time of writing. 

These values can vary due to natural variation in the ingredients. We reserve the right to change our recipe.

RED PREMIUM SELECT



 

Analyses (%) Sizes

Protein 30 4.5 mm 

Fat 8,0 8.0 mm

Crude fibre 2,6

Ash 4,5

Vitamins added

Vitamin A (IE/kg) 5000

APPLICATION:

 For the exact values we refer to the label.

COMPOSITION:

PERFECT FOR CATCHING AMONG OTHERS:

Base is our feed pellet suitable for all coarse fish species and carp. Base can 

be used standalone or added to ground bait. These pellets can also be 

offered in feeders or PVA bags. For more information, please visit our 

website or contact your Sales/Export Manager.

The values of the nutrients and vitamins are from the time of writing. 

These values can vary due to natural variation in the ingredients. We reserve the right to change our recipe.

BASE



 

Analyses (%) Sizes

Protein 45 4.0 mm

Fat 12,0

Crude fibre 2,8

Ash 11,3

Astaxanthin (mg/kg) 20

Vitamins added

Vitamin A (IE/kg) 12000

APPLICATION:

COMPOSITION:

 For the exact values we refer to the label.

PERFECT FOR CATCHING AMONG OTHERS:

These pumped or soaked pellets are rubbery enough to stay on the hook 

for a long period and yet soft enough to pull out the hook when 

The values of the nutrients and vitamins are from the time of writing. 

These values can vary due to natural variation in the ingredients. We reserve the right to change our recipe.

NATIVE




